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PRESIDENT’S THOUGHTS

Lorraine Salvo

There is a pattern to living with the pandemic, and it’s a pattern we’d rather be
living without. Two years in and we’re still living with limits. We’re working to
manage the risk of spreading the COVID-19 virus while doing what we can to help
those who need us.
We are one of the many front-line agencies who must balance the need to carry
on alongside COVID-19 while striving to move forward, one step at a time.
For Dalhousie Food Cupboard, 2021-22 has produced “pluses” and “minuses”.
On the “plus” side, we have a supportive landlord who extended their offer of front lobby access for
our weekly food services. Availability of this open, airy space means that staff, clients and volunteers
have room to interact safely. We are also grateful for our small crew of dedicated staff and volunteers
who keep tweaking and adopting new processes as restrictions ebb and flow.
Yet another positive is the support we are afforded from Ottawa Food Bank, along with a growing group
of individual and corporate donors.
We are part of Bronson RISE, a collective of agencies within and around Bronson Centre receiving
support for projects that are inclusive of seniors (55 years plus). Our Bronson RISE project involves
developing and maintaining two distinct garden spaces for herbs and vegetables within the labyrinth of
the Bronson Centre. The garden program is led by our very own Vera Theokritoff and she is supported
by a retired meteorologist and lifetime gardener, Robert Lefebvre, who happens to live around the
corner.
We have a creative pool of board members who spearhead fundraising initiatives and work to amplify
our communication activities and social media presence. There has been great energy here. We
launched a Government & Stakeholder Relations team and we’re polishing our “dress shoes” to meet
with community leaders to share our concerns and seek their support. We’re standing with other social
sector voices to advocate for poverty reduction and more affordable housing. Actions and decisions
that we can influence on these fronts may be part of the solution, with the end goal being to reduce
the need for food banks.
On the “minus” side, we lost our bid to renew core support from the City of Ottawa during the initial
phase of the 2022 Sustainability Fund Allocations program. We acknowledge our gratitude for the city’s
steady support over many years and are we’re happy to say that both 2021 and 2022 operations remain
unaffected by this shift.
But, the funding gap is looming on the horizon and will impact our ability to grow and reach outwards
without draining our reserves unless we connect with new partners and explore all opportunities.
We’ve said goodbye to a few board members during the year, and will bid adieu to two more members
whose terms expire tonight.
Life is change, and change is normal. But when change accelerates during a short interval, it impacts
our resilience and effectiveness.
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PRESIDENT’S THOUGHTS

continued

Our response to these challenges? We acknowledge the losses, and then set out to deal. We get to
know our newest team members, and encourage them to learn about us, and ask questions. In other
words, we re-group.
At the same time, we look outward by connecting with people who live and do good work in our
community. We forge new relationships and catch up with those we may have lost touch with. This
includes community associations, partner agencies, health centres and community hubs.
Our Board and Staff embraced a two-day Strategic Visioning exercise last fall, and discovered that we
are a curious and eclectic team. And while we are a slightly different member mix today, we’re still
eclectic and hopefully determined to explore and implement these initiatives once we identify available
resources and identify internal leads.
I hope our written and verbal reports highlight the gifts of those who willingly share time, energy and
support with us on behalf of the people we serve. I’m also optimistic that these reports will tweak some
interest from our guests so we can find ways to work together on common interests.
Thanks for joining us,
Lorraine Salvo
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COORDINATOR’S REPORT

Mai Lee

Over the past year, we continued to set up our food program on
Wednesdays and Thursdays from Bronson Centre’s front lobby. Utilizing
the front lobby helped us manage our physical environment throughout
the pandemic, giving us a safe space to work and distribute food. However,
now that more people are returning to work and visiting the building’s
tenants, we are working on plans to shift our service back to the area
adjacent to our kitchen and storeroom. We are also working directly with
Bronson’s construction team to modify and improve the current room we
rent.
I also want to thank both our landlord and manager of the performance
theatre for granting us special access to store dry goods inside the venue
during non-service days. This gesture allowed for quick setup and take
down of the tables and bins, and gave us more time with clients.
Throughout 2021-22, DFC took advantage of good weather and served multiple clients outdoors.
Recently, there has been a noticeable uptick of clients returning to our premises. The increase began
once the public began receiving their second COVID-19 vaccine dose. Since this uptick, our client mix
shifted once again and we now see more couples and families. Our current average number of clients
per month is 550, up 10% from the first season of COVID.
One major change to our services this year was in the type of goods donated. We moved from
deconstructed standard hamper boxes to ordering specific in-demand foods. This began once we
noticed instances of low-demand food being discarded on premises, littering the Bronson Centre
property. Funding to afford the in-demand food items was made available to us through Ottawa Food
Bank’s Strategy in Action program and Emergency Food Security Funding from Food Banks Canada.
In early 2021, with the assistance of Ottawa Cares, DFC began offering delivery service to seniors and
clients who face mobility challenges. This program continues into 2022 and supports 60 to 70 clients
each month. Funding was provided by the City of Ottawa for the pilot phase and DFC continues to
receive additional funding from Food Banks Canada to help with administrative costs and coordinate
deliveries.
Due to COVID-19, 2021-22 turned into an evolving series of exercises, trying to figure out the best way
to package and distribute food to our clients. Each revised process involved training and retraining
volunteers and guiding clients to streamline the process. Looking into the future, we hope to continue
improving our services and ensure that our clients receive the best possible experience.
Lastly, we are happy to report that DFC closed 2021-22 with uninterrupted service once again!
Thank you to all the volunteers who made this possible. We wouldn’t have been able to provide
uninterrupted service without you.
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2021 OPERATIONS BY THE NUMBERS
1064 client visits
5625 clients served
4149 volunteer hours
Operation volunteers = average of 7 hours/day for 3 days/week

OUR PARTNERS AND SPONSORS
Ottawa Food Bank

Weekly food to distribute to our clients
Covid-19 Sustainability & Strategy in Action
grants

Cooking for a Cause (OCFP)

50 pre-cooked meals per week

Tzu Chi Foundation
City of Ottawa

30 cooked lunches per week
$43,501 to offset Operating costs

Food Banks Canada

Emergency Food Security Funding

Bronson RISE

Courtyard Garden project
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COMMUNITY DONORS
Thanksgiving and Christmas 2021
Ottawa Korean Church
University of Ottawa

Supplied 105 items (turkey or ham)
116 holiday gift cards for children

Canadian War Museum

31 children’s holiday stockings

Centretown United Church

23 family hampers

Ottawa Food Bank
Tzu Chi Foundation

$3500 to purchase gift cards
70 Christmas gift bags

Moo Shu Ice Cream

Proceeds from Reindeer Cone sales

Sparks Street BIA

Donation from SparksLive campaign
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TREASURER’S REPORT

Mark Steski

This report presents an overview of our 2021 financial position and health.
The data below is based on the Audited Financial Statements prepared by
Ouseley, Hanvey, Clipsham Deep LLP, Ottawa which were approved by the
Board of Directors on June 15 2022.

2021 IN REVIEW
Overall, 2021 had similar financial challenges and opportunities as 2020.
There were continuing funding opportunities as a result of Covid-19.
Donations through our Canada Helps page remain strong. The fundraising
team continues to add revenue with creative and fun initiatives. The financial business of the
organization has become more complex, given the availability of grants, increase in staff, and the
introduction of new initiatives (senior delivery program and courtyard gardens.

REVENUE
7,734

Revenue by Source

45,073

GC Covid Subsidies
71,560

Grants
City of Ottawa Grant
Investment Income & Unrealized Gain

44,287

All Donations & Fundraising
43,501

Our total Revenue for 2021 was $212,155. We ended the year with a surplus of
$36,030.
The 2021 revenue stream was strong due to great support from both organizations and individuals. In
addition, the final year of COVID-related subsidies from the Government of Canada and various
emergency grants provided ample resources to serve our clientele.
Our investment portfolio is also generating a good portion of our revenue and continues to sustain us
as we move forward.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
EXPENSES

continued
Operating Expenses
Grants: Delivery Program and Gardens

12935
30299
85583

Food & Packaging
Rent

25763

Other Admin (incl. Equipment, Covid,
Fees)
Salary and benefits

21545

Total Expenses for 2021 were $176,125.
In 2021, we incurred costs for providing a safe environment and protection against COVID. Money from
Ottawa Food Bank allowed us to purchase new equipment. Food and packaging expenses returned to
pre-COVID levels. Grants from Food Bank Canada and ESDC (through Bronson RISE) were used to
support a delivery service and to create vegetable gardens at the Bronson Centre. The salary and
benefits costs are increasing as more staff are required to operate effectively.

INVESTMENTS
50367

Investments

197663
517257

Emergency Operational Funds
Operational Reserve
Capital Reserve

At the end of 2021, we had $721,565 invested as per the board's approved investment strategy.
These funds generated $31,103 in dividends or interest and $13,184 in unrealized gains.
Our money is allocated as follows:
● Emergency Operational Funds – funding for 6 months, if required
● Operational Reserve – funding to offset operational deficits
● Capital Reserve – funding towards a future DFC environment
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TREASURER’S REPORT

continued

SUMMARY
The organization continues to be in a strong financial position but will be facing some challenges in
2022. Challenges that we foresee include the loss of Renewable Community Funding from the City of
Ottawa, rising costs in labour and food, and the expiration of COVID funding.
These risk areas could cause a significant impact to the financial strength of the organization.

MOTION

The Treasurer makes a motion to engage Ouseley Hanvey Clipsham Deep LLP as our Auditing Firm for
the fiscal year ending December 31, 2022.

Treasurer’s Farewell
message:
“I would like to offer my
congratulations to the staff,
volunteers, and the Board for
providing a wonderful
community service and
delivering to our neighbours
despite the many challenges
that were faced.”
Mark Steski
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OUR VOLUNTEERS AND STAFF
It takes a crew of dedicated staff and volunteers to run the operations of our organization. People with
this level of commitment are the bedrock of organizations such as Dalhousie Food Cupboard. Here are
a few pictures of amazing volunteers who gave their time and energy to keep us in business.
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OUR 2021-22 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
In picture:
Top Row
Lorraine Salvo
Mark Steski
James
Witherspoon
Middle Row
Caroline Pestieau
Vera Theokritoff
*Lucas Malinowski
Bottom Row
*Vicki Madziak
*Dah Yoon Min

Not in this snapshot:
Andie Shields
Luka Stevanovic
Daniela Fried
Shawn Boyle
Adrian Sanschagrin
*These members left in 2021-22

Members whose terms expire at the 2021-22 AGM on July 19, 2022.
Mark Steski
Caroline Pestieau
**James Witherspoon - seeking re-election
We say farewell to Mark and Caroline when the meeting wraps up tonight.
Let’s take a moment to acknowledge and extend appreciation to those colleagues who gave their
time and expertise during the pandemic. It was not easy. We owe you so much for being here and
helping us shape our path forward. Thank you
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